Exhibit Opportunities
American Medical Women's Association (AMWA) Annual Meeting
Doubletree Center City, Philadelphia March 23-26, 2023
amwa-doc.org/amwa108
exhibitor@amwa-doc.org

Main Exhibit Hall
Friday 3/24/23, Saturday 3/25/23, 11:00 am-4:00 pm
For-Profit Exhibitor Table: $2,500 (Half Table: $1500)
Non-Profit Exhibitor Table: $1,250 (Half Table: $750)

Medical Student Specialty Fair; Premedical Fair
Friday 3/24/23, 5:30-6:30 pm, Sunday 3/26/23, 11:00 am-12:30 pm
GME Program Exhibitor Table: $250
Non-Institution For-Profit Exhibitor Table: $500
Non-GME Program For-Profit Exhibitor Table: $500
Non-Institution Non-Profit Exhibitor Table $250
Non-GME Program Non-Profit Exhibitor Table $250

Special Deal (Main Exhibit Hall + 1 Student Fair)
For-Profit: Main Exhibit + Student Combo: $2,750
Non-Profit: Main Exhibit + Student Combo: $1,375

Each Exhibit space will include:
One 6-foot draped table with 2 chairs (Main Exhibit, Premedical Fair) or
40 x 20 inch draped table with 2 chairs (Specialty Fair)
Listing in the program book if registered before February 1, 2023
Complimentary Wifi
Pass to attend non-meal meeting functions (Main Exhibits only)
(Extra charges: electrical, extension cords, box delivery, phone lines, easels (by request)
Set Up & Take Down

Main Exhibits Set Up
Thursday (03/23), 6:00-8:00 pm
Friday (03/24), 8:00-10:00 am

Main Exhibits Take Down
Saturday (03/25), 4:00 – 7:00 pm

Medical Student (Residency/Specialty Fair) Set Up
Friday (03/24), 3:00-5:00 pm

Medical Student (Residency/Specialty Fair) Take Down
Friday (03/24), 6:30-8:30 pm

Premedical Student Fair Set Up
Sunday (03/26), 9:00-11:00 am

Premedical Student Fair Take Down
Sunday (03/26), 12:30 pm-2:00 pm

Exhibitor Guidelines

Exhibitor assumes responsibility and agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Hotel, Hilton Worldwide, Inc., and the Hotel’s Owner, and their respective owners, managers, subsidiaries, affiliates employee and agents (collectively, “Hotel Parties”), and Group from and against any claims or expenses arising out of the use of the exhibition premises. The Exhibitor understands that neither the group nor the Hotel Parties maintain insurance covering the Exhibitor’s property and it is the sole responsibility of the Exhibitor to obtain such insurance.

Exhibit Space Rental: Electricity will be available only if requested in advance. Space will be assigned according to the order in which paid applications are received.
Exhibitor Guidelines (Cont.)

Cancellations: Once a formal application has been received; cancellations must be submitted in writing, no later than 8 weeks prior to the opening day of the meeting. A $150.00 Cancellation fee will be assessed. If no notification is provided, the applying company will be responsible for the entire exhibit fee.

Regulations: Exhibit space will be provided as indicated in this prospectus. Exhibits must be installed so that they do not project beyond the space allotted. No interference with the light or space of other exhibitors will be permitted. No signs or other articles shall be posted, nailed or otherwise attached to any of the pillars, walls, doors, etc., in such manner as to deface or destroy them. No attachments shall be made to the floors by nails, screws or any other device. All space is leased subject to these restrictions.

Display Requirements and Restrictions: AMWA retains the right to deny the exhibition of inappropriate items and products (for example products or services that do not have FDA approval. Please contact the exhibitor@amwa-doc.org with any questions. Exhibit participation does not constitute in any form an endorsement of a company or product by AMWA. Exhibitors are prohibited from making media marketing statements based on participation in the meeting as an exhibitor.

Irregular Canvassing and Distribution of Advertising Matter: Circulars or advertising matter of any description shall not be distributed except from the exhibitor’s booth without expressed permission.

Uncontrolled Eventualities: AMWA will take all reasonable precautions against damage or loss by fire, water, storm, theft, strike or any other emergencies of that character but does not guarantee or insure the exhibitor against loss by reason thereof.